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OF RECENTLY TRANSLATED MATERIAL. IX.

Asmus, E., and H. Garschagen. quency on the P-wave by means of an expanded

Ub~r die Verwendung der Barbiturslure fiMr high-speed (100 mm/s) recording of modified
die photometrische Bestimmung von Cyanid und electrocardiograms. A history of various noises

Rhodanid. (On the use of barbituric acid in that plague this technique is reported along with

the photometric determination of cyanide and testing techniques, data, and results.

thiocyanate.) Zeitsch7ift fur analytische C/hemie Basic results were that the measurements of
(Wiesbaden), 138 :414-422, 1953. the P-wave and the T-a wave of a cardiogram

The text begins with a brief review of recent are greatly facilitated when working at 16 times
studies on detecting cyanide and thiocyanate the standard sensitivity with a recording speed

through optical methods. Because of present of 100 nmn/s. It was also preferable to work at

methods and lack of selectivity, determining the a high region cutoff frequency (60-90 Hz) to

presence of cyanide and thiocyanate in aqueous observe fine changes in the P-wave.

solutions can be difficult. The authors believe that although this tech-

A photometric cyanide and thiocyanate deter- nique is quite useful, countermeasures against

muination method in water, based on the Zincke- various noises are not yet at a satisfactory stage.

Koenig reaction, is described. Instead of a The authors are presently investigating the use

primary aromatic amine, however, barbituric of collages as electrode material in an effort to

acid is used to obtain polymethyne dye. An- imnimize the noise fromn electrodes.

alytical methods, reagents, measurement range, Blanc, C. J., R. Digo, and P. Moroni.
and equipment used in the procedure are dis-
cussed, as,. are the effects of pH dependence, Psicopatologia de la azafata. (Psychopathol-

temperature, and other solutes on the reaction. ogy of the airline stewardess.) Revista de psi-
cologia general y apbeada (Madrid), 25:353-358,

Under the conditions listed, cyanide contents 1970.
in the range from 1 ,g/I to 1 ing/l and thio-
cyanate contents in the range from 1 ýtg/l to 2.5 This general study of the psychopathologies
mug/i can be determined by using a Leitz com- of airline stewardesses wa based on 300 psycho-
pensating photometer or a Zeiss-Opton "Elko logical or psychiatric records collected from 151

II" photometer in aqueous solutions of pH 2-10. stewardesses of a French airline over a 5-year
period. The article discusses the difficulties of

Azuma, M., and C. Umezono. etiological interpretations and patterns of their
assessment together with results that were more

4.r• ], 0 A tc ý Q M readily defined. Statistical analyses were con-

- 4 L t ducted from histoorams in which psychopatho-
0 • C 0 V - logical structures and etiological factors were

separated and determined for each patient.

(HI-gh-speed magnified cardiography (with spe- The authors listed six major factors that ap-

cial reference to the influence of high-cut fre- peared most frequently on the histograms: (1) a
quency on the P-wave).) Bulletin of the Chest large nunber of neurotic and depressive symp-
Disease Research Institute (Kyoto), 6:122-125. tomis (80 percent of the total psychiatric pathol-
1973. ouies of the stewardesses) ; (2) a significant

The authors discuss high-speed magnified number of conflicting elements, not directly as-
car(liography and the influence of high-cut fre- sociated with occupational activity, in the private



lives of stewardesses (60 percent, of examinfedl Bremond, J.
stewardesses) ; (3) few acute psychotic condi- leculeji pai1 questionnaire (les (olonnees dii1 coill-
tions (3 percent) ; (4) more frequent occilpa- portemenet (lanlS 111W pcrsIect-iIv erpgolioilliqlle.
tional conflicts, such as lack. of motivation for (TBehavioiril data collection bY quiestionniiire in
work or maladjustmient toward wNork, in stewardi- a human engineering persjpectilve.) RhI~erni de
esses who had been working .5 years or long~er W~dccinc Vi('onmiutqw ct1 (1 po/)f fale (Paris),
(20 perccnt) ; (5) the etiologrical role. of fatigule 47 :4.93-498, 1973.

anl culatoal(llie afctngtos searl This article concerns the. collection of be-
esses suffering from conflicts in their priv-ate hvoa lt yteneo usinar i
lives; and (6) a limited etiological impac of

somatic (liseases (5 to 10 p)ercenlt) hua ln-Ice in )lprolemis. Three muajor top~ics
are, discussed within the report: (1) use of pies-

The authors concluded that, onl the 1)syclio- tionnaire~s as, a niletlhol of (lat a acquisition in
pathological level, the data dlisting~uishi stewvard- h anen-inneering- ;()(Ifeel.orsfqu-

esses fromn other gYroups of flighit, personnel. tonie nl()fu x~llso usjn
Stewardesses are, more, affected by depressive andl llL11'( us-
neurotic dlisordlers, have relatively acute enmo- Tefriso usinarslicls~ r h
tional reactions; of conflictive origin, andl are tile standardioedsinterview.itneacollectsconsof critica

most vulnerahle and sensitive to job) demiands. incidents, ratiniuz scales, and the opinion ques-

Borredon, P., and J. Nathie. tionnajie . Applications of these foruis are, (I-

RWactions physiologviques (le sujets hiuiiains scrilbedl in aviation contexts, which include a
exposks a des infra-sons. (Physiological reac(- sud oflltvttosinteinc Ssei f
tions of humana subjects exposed to infrasonic Aii )fesIno'itoiI oesiastlyn
vibrations.) Ile rite dc W~deieb3 r'frfKe cth jl(piot's workload. annoy:Nance resullting( from

Sail(Prs,46 :2796-279, 19 73. airplort noise. and1( evaluatilonl (of the feelinog of
Spafale(Pars),fatigule.

This study concerns 42 men (aged 19-27) ex-
posedl to 50 inun of sinusoidal infrasonic Varlia- Cabezas, P. G.
tions in atmnosphecric pressure (ftindalllental :a Nuetr l nsliti l
frequency of 7.5 l1z at a leve(l of 130 (111) acconi- NeraeXileriencia deestaloqun(J ierae

panied b~y a parasitic sonic spectruml. Subjects 1 iilotos (le aviacion. (Our1 explerience wNith,1 stato-

were studliedl for p)inysiolog-ical effects. Four kinesiiuetry in) pilots.,) A (7)! ala qie (ai)

varialbles chosen for mleasuremlents of the effects"3, 54. 92
of treatmlent were reaction tulle in respionse to a A stand~ardl statokinlesi IletrY test was 1(ziven to

light, sig-nal, heart. rate, mlaxin~ium~ arterial illes- 2,000) pilots, andl 1,000 trainees at the( Center fori
sure, anl Iiii~ii~niuml arterial pressure. Riesearchi In Avilation AMed icille. 'I'le stuilY Was

Stimuli were applied at three levels : infrasonic Condu1 cted to (levi se a nIetiliol of selecting" and
stimulation, noise st111m11ation. and silence (with- testing In2iliiita iv and( civil ian pilots with respect
in environmental conditions). C1 omlparisons of to islipyilgianomal011(1ies in the fi(e(1 of

three averages corresponllingy to each of the three (itolarllylolo'gy.

levels of treatmlent wAere Mlade as follows: (1) A standard lialf-mlinute test (th~resllold 1)
infrasonic/noise compliarison; (2) noise/silence wNas, admllinisteredl first In tille lighIt, then inl the
complarison ; andl (3) in frasonic/silence coil 1)1(1- darlk, anid tiheni once mI ore In tile darký with sub-
son. Eight. m easuiremients of arterial 1)1esst1ir jects 11(11(11 ll tlleir 1Iis ill i all extenldedl 1 ositioli.
taken. included two 1)remlelislremients and six S-ubjects were placed in t lie following" categ-ories:
mleasuiremients (iluring thle course Of the experi- (1) TOO) pilot trainees; (2) 60t) pilot s with 1,000
mient. to .5,000 hlours of flight timle (3) 4100 p~ilots with

A si(Ynificalit Inicrease (at the 0.0.5 lev-el) in 5.000 to 30,000 hiours of' flight tille; (4) 300)
diastolic p~ressure was obtained ]).I comiparingu thle stewlvrdlessý applicants, (,5) 300 Stewardesses with
mean of iniiniiiil arterial presshre under si lence mlore than 1.00)0 hour s of fli illt till ic; (6) 300
(61.9 mmn ITg) and the imeain under infrasonic lilile flighIt attendanits with imore, than 2,000
treatmlent (63.2 mlin Hg). A bibliography Is, hours oif filrh tie; and (7) 3.5( active flying
included. personnel withouit reference to total flighlt, timle.
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Data were reported in graphic form with re- The author concludes that it is not yet possible
spect to localization (posterior, anterior) of the to use psychophysiological variables in selecting
slow component of the body response as well as pilots and states that, on the basis of present day
to laterality (left, right). In cases in which evidence, personalities best suited for 'the pilot
there was an observed increase in the area' of the occupation have an average-to-moderate activa-
slow component, or in which more than 35 dis- tion, a strong nervous system, and an anxiety
placements (in one-half minute) of the rapid level that is moderate at most.
component were observed, the subjects were given
a complete vestibular examination and study Hoffelt, W.
(roughly 1 percent of all subjects). These fur- Flugstress, eine messbare Grbsse? (Flight
ther tests included pointing, walking, and electro- stress: a measurable magnitude.) Welhrmedi-
nystagmography together with acceleratory, ziniseke J/~onatzsehnift (Munich), 17 :263-266,
(leceleratory, and caloric stimuli. The results of 1973.
these tests were not presented in the text. This is a general article on the difficulties in-

From the data of the statokinesimetry tests, volved in mleasuring flight stress on both an
the author concluded: (1) the projection of the intraindividual and an extraindividual basis.

centr o graitywaspredmintel to he ear The article includes a discussion of the relative
and to the left in all groups; (2) the ratio of mierits and disadvantages of in-flight studies

forward-backward movements to left-right move- iesm aoaoysuis
ments was hpproximately 3 :1 for men and 2 :1 Because stress is not a static force but one that
for women; (3) the average numnber of move- is difficult to measure, the author believes science
ments was greater in men; and (4) the average issllfremvdro teineicviuay
number of displacements in clark was approxi- valid statements with which lie feels stress studies
mately double the number obtained in light, are concerned in the final analysis. The author

concludes that, for the time being, applied re-
Fokkenia, S. D. search has only three basic forms of stress

La mtivciony ls oras arible dieperon- measurement: quantification of physical environ-

alidad en el piloto. (Motivation and the other metlsrsospyclgiaatvtynlss
variables in the personality of the pilot.) Revista athewrplcndsnadiditrvws
de psieologia general y aplicada (Madrid) Kuerschner, D.

25:21-25, 170.Augenfunktion und die Beleuchtung der In-

This article discusses motivation and psycho- strumnentenanzeigen mi Flugzeng. (Eye function
physiological variables in the selection of pilots, and the illumnination of instrument dials in air-
It also presents: (1) a concept of motivation as craft.) IWehrrn~ediziniselhe JMonatssehrift (Mu-
it relates to psychodiagnostic agents used in se- nich), 17 :281-283, 1973.
lecting pilots; (2) a distinction between motiva- This article discusses physiological function of
tion as a disposition andi an interpersonal the eye in relation to illumination of instrumnent
variable as opposed to motivation as a current (dials in aircraft. It compares and reviews
state (determined by the external environment) various ilhunination studies clone in Germany
and intrapersonal values; and (3) variants re- and the United States from 1940 to the present
hated to anxiety and their effect on "weak per- time. The article discusses the effectiveness of
sonalities" (extroverts) as opposed to "strong red light (wavelengths above 610 nanometers)

persnaltie" (ntrvers).andl white lig'ht or tlhe-filtered white light andi
Persnaliies (inrovets)points out the advantages and disadvantages of

Topics discussed at length include effectiveness these various illumination methods.
of various personality tests (Taylor anxiety The author believes that many optical-
scale, Illinois Personality Judgment Test) as physiolog'ical problems of illumination may be
well as the use of psychophysiological tests solvedi through compromise and are somewhat
(0GSR, EEG, and vasoconstriction detection for dlependent on whether operation of the respec-
anxiety) in determining motivation and other tire aircraft model requires optimal night vision
factors in the personalities of pilots, of the crewv. A bibliography is included.



Lehwess-Litzmann, 1. (list urlbances. Inclue is(( sa mnoti va tional study
Lageillusionen urni. optisehe T-husehungren. of pilots inl regard to in-flig-ht, service and( mliii-

(Illusions of location andl opltical illusionis.) tairy. service.
Tecehniseht-jiokom)oi?,sciie. Lnfoiinatoionen (icr ziv~ilel The author conicludes that, one of the, causes of
Luftfahrt (Berlini-Sch~nefeld) , 9:*278-281, 1973. emiotional (listlirbances is the quantity of stress

This is a general review of research (10110 ill exlperiences-t lie greater1 the niumber. of experi-
the. fields of illusions of location, optical illusions (11(05. tile greater the prolbalilitY of emiotional
produced bly ocular iiystagiiiis (due, to various (listlirlanices. P~ilots with eiiotioiial distulrbances
forms of acceleration, andl optical (distortionis hadl miore stress exilerienices causedl by ' vilot error,
caused b~y various adlverse condlitions (e.g., dark- imprl)oper orienitatlion of flight equipmellnt, and1(
ness, inclemenit -weather, etc.). The. auithor iil- poor- 1 hYsical equipmillnt. Re'sults of the iiioti-
chides stud~ies conducted unider laboratory vatiol 1 )oitioii of the study shlowedl that p)ilots
condlitions andl ulnder actual flighit conditions and1( affectedl 1 l eloitionlil (listubllc)lles disp)lay lowve
siv'"Wests thatit dctiato regarding- suc ii moiaio olioglit servie an military~ service.

iiisions shouldl be iiicliided inl tile trainiillo pro-
gUrfftni of aircraft pilhots. A liibliograpby is M agdalena, F. M.

included. Los (aililios (de postiira eil los accidlentes aereos.
(Postural (I~i~sin air accidenlts.) ýA r/e8 ioýs 0-

Lehwess-Litzmann, 1. f/;( (Paris). 13 :49-59, 1972.
Leistuilo mid Zeitzonenflilge. (1erformlanice I~sirl I etoil e l~ll 111s~ta

a~l~ iner-iuiezon flght.) 7ci ) /Ni( ~fl- (ist til ba~lices that (allse alir crashies, or disasters
'on;sche Zlnfoi (ftio~ O1(ler do? 2cclený L (If t~fuh t were reviewed. Vestibl iar i ist 1111ailces, Coriol is
(]Berlini-Schbnefeld) , 10:,50-54, 19714. vertigo0 after anglar111 acceleratilonl, false selusa-

This article conltains a review of the 1literat ure t 10115 following'( I ilea I a((elerat ioll, all1( pos5tural
of aircraft crew peltorllailce wvith respect to ii lusiouis wvere also dis( ulsedl.
inter-tille-zoile. fliglit, inceluding both lotigititdi - 'Ioes tudisaei)eitel Ii01,te

nial and latitudinal chlanges. The body of tile cau se of the accidlent was determin ied to 1be a
article, is a stuldv rel atillig publ)1ishied gui1(lelinles Coriol is reactionl the seconld wvas a case of false
of the lilterniational C i vil Aviation O rgan izatoi i01 iieited" fi iidit, a typical oculloonlavic illutsioli.
(IC>A.) for niecessary* crew rest periodls and The text in1cludes a table ill which the author
actuial condlitioi)s prevailing inl loml-distance hascll tiz(alflOltitatistataned
flighlts. IData were subjective feelings olbtaliiedl t l~iit~i~ I )lt
IlY means of a ratliig scale that inicluded mleasures
of dulration of sleep) inl hours (inceluding , type of Nainys, 1. V.
sleep) (hiring flighit. days andl (uiiin 3~ rest (liiX
that, followed.

The, study concluded that the Oluidelinles of the H~eHTHtaI-aLýHq J~hLNHOCTH

ICAO are supp~lorted bly (data fromo the suibjective no n~oHct1manbHb1M KOCTFiM KOHeH-HOCTePI
rating scale. The aulthor feels it is necessary to
establish' med(1ical rnequiremeneits, associatedl with (fd1o(0t/f((t~on( of pcieisons (-coeoidn~ to tihe ~pox/-
flights involving'o timne shifts. m~a! howes of tihe e'tlvnut/ecs.) Viuijiis, 1972,

Maciejczyk Thiis book (deals with thle idlent ification of ill-
Stress jako prZyczy1la zaburzeii 011 1Ocjonall n' vl di \(iiuals b v lineans of the lproximI al bones0 of the

pilotow. (Stress as a caulse (of 011101iolal (list ilb - ('Xtiellit jes*ii work a550(ilatedl withl miedicolo,ýical
ances ill plilot s.) i).zergiad /)5?/flolofl/0Z1(?/ (st eohogv alill some jui lilical (lisciill es, p)iillar-
(Warszawa) , 17:89-1013, 1909. ily thlat (of (1iillology. T[he ainn was to pirovidle

This study of thle cam ses (of 011 ot ioial (listiliii)- s(10111 ifica1l lv 0aiotiided Criiteria for (letermllillng
minces as i ill imact. of' stress ill a1ii lie, plilots, is aio~e. sex. statiure, anlSld som s)p(cific chlaracteristic0s
limited priumarily to the extent that triauiaatic of aul l 1di vid iml accordinjg to thle lii i eruis al11(
factors may 1)e conisidered a cause (of eilmotionial femur1. The history of the priobl)em and the,

4



methods used in studying 253 cadavers are pre- Approximately 536 employees were observed
sented in detail. Discussion of results covers the for psychopathological manifestations that might
morphological criteria of bones, age changes of exist in various nuclear work environments. The
the femoral and humeral bones, identification of study is based on psychological tests, specific
individuals by means of the humeral and femoral questionnaires, and clinical observation. Among
bones, and problems of osteological expertise the tests used by the authors were efficiency tests
(including forensic-osteological expertise, iden- (Wechsler-Bellevue and Cattell), projection tests
tification of a person after exhumation from (Rorschach, Rosenzweig, Holtzman, and The-
mass graves, and victims of aviation injury). matic Apperception Test), and specific question-
The text also contained a detailed bibliography. naires (Cornell-Index and Berger).

Riscutia, R., G. Kurth, and E. May. Using clinical observations and test data, the

Photostereotomie-ein neues Verfahren zr authors constructed the basic personality pattern
a n hideu of the nuclear worker. Personality type includes

teilen. Sind die beiden sphitbronzezeitlichen effects on behavior in the working environment
Keile Sinder vn R tedtenge vbrwandt? (Pliot-n and manifestations of the work on the personal
Kinder von Runstedt enger verwvandt? (Phot- life of the workers. The most common clinical
ostereotomy, a new method for similarity diag- observations were psychosomatic illnesses, neu-
nosis of skulls and skeletal parts. Are the two rotic disorders and neuroses, and pathological
late-bronze-age Runstedt children closely re-lated?) Zeitschrift fi• Morphologic und A'n- personalities. Several major reactive states and
teopologie (Stuttgart), 65:55-69, 1973. cases of radiation exposure were investigated.

ofi childtgaren abutte5ae6g, 1973The authors report no real difference between
Two skulls ofobserved behavior in the nuclear environment

found in two late-bronze-age midden pits in the and tha vior the ofcwor sironmenTreue coal workings, Runstedt, Germany, were and that in other types of work situations. In
photostereotomically checked for similarities, for no case were traits observed that could classifyultiplictytof identitiesnd, porsimilariyes, for the the worker as mentally ill. The authors did find,m ultiplicity of identities, and, prim arily, for the h w v r m t o a i o d r , m n r n u oi
similarity of specific traits. The same methods however, emotional disorders, minor neuroticand traits as those used in paternity assessments manifestations, psychosom~atic disorders, and sev-
oraind trdies of twins were used in patsmakngtse eral cases of intellectual deficiencies caused byor in studies of tw ins w ere used in m aking the al o li m F n l y , t e u h rs d w a t n i ndiagnosis. Similarity of torm of the two skulls alcoholism. Finally, the authors draw attention

to a few anomalies linked more directly to the
was confirmed by three-dimensional measures nuclear work environment, especially those syn-
plotted-oi grid lines and was further emphasized dromes related to the fear of irradiation and
by unidirectional asymmetries in both skulls.
Grounds for a working hypothesis of "close kin- psychosomatic syndromes linked with former or
ship" include the special in situ conditions; the
slight probability that according to the statistical Strumza, M. V.
distribution of mortality, two children of the Effets somatiques des bruits. (Somatic effects
same age would have been "buried" practically of noises.) Sciences (Paris), 12:58-63, 1972.
simultaneously instead of being cremated; and This general article on the somatic effects of
the higher-than-average similarity between the noises consists of two parts-the properties of
skulls. An assumption that these skulls repre- sonic vibrations and the organic effects of noises.
sent, (enzygotie) "twins" could be validly tested Included in the discussion of the properties of
and confirmed or rejected only if there were sonic vibrations are a definition of sound as it is
authentic enzygotic twin skeletons available for

applied to physiological data (i.e., pitch, timbre,
study and comparison. The article also reviews loudness) ; a definition of audible frequencies;
the history of the two skulls and the work done erception of energy as received by the organ-previously oy energy mehos reevdb teogn
previously lby older methods. ism; conversion and diffusion of acoustical en-

Sivadon, P., and A. Fernandez. ergy; and mechanisms that attenuate perceptions.

Les troubles psychopathologiques en milieu de The section on organic effects of noises in-
travail nucleaire. (Psychopathological disorders cludes a discussion on the interaction of noise

in nuclear work environment.) Annales imndico- with the respiratory system, circulatory system,
psychologiques (Paris), 2:201-213, 1968. blood, digestive system, vegetative nervous sys-
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tent , endocrine gitlands, antt varions react jonal Avas isetid to difflerenltiate 1bet ween three groups:

latedl arthr itic, conditionls) . tefect. The st11(1 V1(1inctlues the i tietliod oit re-

TomiinV. ., nd B M.Pikvsky.(ordinug (altliog-2Taltls as wvell as a detailed de-
Tomiln, V V.,and B M. ikovkiy.tio of thle compu~lter plograll (ALG~OL).

CYAEJIiBIO-M EAiNU fllH CKAR 3 KC IEPTII3A 1%li atitos miatde i -ftOenilen-oriiect dis-
flP11 JI ET H bX 11 P0 CIB~ECT B H MX c(liitlatioli Ittweeli the tlt le plpll1) (utornal,

(Forensic imedlical exp~ert, testi it only inl airplane iyocardl infarctloln, antd at rial sepital (defect)
clashs.) ,Su~lbnlo-hedltult'•b(/ E~pW e\*efl with a low saltlipling point numbilei of 100

(A o kv ) IT:- 2 9 4 alitd a tiniaelisoita I numbl ei of 12. T ee resulits

Thisk pa pe pr se t 17 -1e 1ifi ut7s4.el."I al-e lintegratedl to inictiate tihe orlmc t po0 ten i a] Of

in eticlea ex peirts state, wIll inI vest igga ting an air- lo rqecyom nntinecim--d-

craft accident. Areas dlisculssedl ale folensic rl danss

Miedliciiie crimlinoltogy, ltiocheilllstrY, and Itisto- Vettes, B., J1. Demange, and R. Auff ret.
ceiel list lY. MfestI ye de I.a de6gladat ionl de 1: apJerformantlce

It has Neen SUNn that the ii ist SuiAW tie11(11 11111 Ilailie Solils 1 ililutelice dI'line hlyp)(Xie chro-
otis of (detectioni were tir~ect detecttion wvork oill Iii(tje. (AMeasuleillent tit Ittttl htlltlllallce
the Avrecka-e, ainalyzi ng the oral lecactittns tf tletel-iolatitt ll 11(er thle infiluencet of, (hrllti(
crew andt i ncideiital liol 5e5IIishii at thle till t of I tjoxji. ) In: Cn/ utat/0u/ i'oaqtt.ý 0)1 1 rut-
tie, accidenit, and1( experimtentall y modelitg enwv-1 f/Ott m(eid ;5)(( /td//c, It7 Moine/;lt.h Wes
gen -c situ at ions. Allioverview of each oft Iltt('s (O,~te lv /.y Nc'pjfti'wt) bc 7-21, /b) P1()/ut tO of
Ittetltods and their effectiveness is presenitetd. Lrchl(fti (A\Jtniclt) . 197,3.

Iihioceilnlical, and Itistoclientical mtethotd(s were 'Tle effects of' Ilvpotia westitldiet untder hilt-
foundl t~o be less stialhle hecause of cmlnllicatimls Olllttl t v tlilitittlis 1 tv Ilitt'its ot ai prlimary coiln-
in. procedlures andl the fact. that thte 'A canl bte usetd pelisqtetl v1isual pulilstit task antd an ass-otiateti
tnl~v when direct informaat ion indicates thr secotndaryl task. aisti visttal (dealilng wvith reat-

were, ito woundts, btlood loss. otxyigel staivatiotn tion t iti). I Ipoxtiit was establlishtetd ltv nttais
etc., that, wouldt negate the findinlgs of' chiemtical otf a low-preýýsaue tctanthel simuttlat ing' anl altittitle
anal ysis. otf t.5.00 Ill.

It was conclutdetd thtat btiochenmical al(it lust o- Foturi sttbjectt's parltcipa~tetd in fotur trials (,:tell
ceielitical examinlatiton and testilttonv 's-hotlit] lte tlt11ingii ant explerimtent t hat ctomtprisedl tIt(e follow-
reviewed ill terlst~0 of *tit f~eaue~s, of the specii igfaiv: (1) W(-Itink 1lacking task; (2) fast
case andi shoultd play a 5t11)1lel tentairy role to iet titt in (If ptre~ssure iii t ie( aIti tuod chtamlber
otheri mtethlods ofý lin ve-t igcution. fotllowetd lt*v anothter l)-mlttin i akilig task. antI
Uematsu, H., and H. Mori. (3) Imottterate intellectutal work durin11g at -l 0-ittii

tr~~~11 _7,7-1 ral it(] a filial 11)-miin ti-atkiiig task.
~ ~ t~j ~ ~ ) ~ ~ tAtistial tnal ves slatetl a sirn~ifcant, tlide-

Z, ~ ( aL' ~ ~1 'l :~ t{~ f eWith lesltct to tomttplex task elvitts (tiatk-
(Dr,, ý 7D0 Cing) b etween gromiid- evel p er1401rmiance, aiidt

(Character ist ics extr action anti patterni lecogni- Aft e 50 lAn at a 5,000-li altituide. 'Ll ter was
tioii of elcrcligatsusing, fast Fouirier also a1 sl ighit (listelsioli in react ion t illie.
ti-ansfolvins in the, fotlding mtode. ) Ji(tlmw (ýo` The atithtois feel that the s'titdy helped tt per'-
,Jmte'ia (1of J/cd(;(w/ Ko'clmictt and iNiolo/i~(l fettaI tt I method asstttiat i g t wt htsvyclolttott tasks
EKnqbiuwc)ruu (Tokyot). 1:85,197t3. thI at. are sIiligtlyv sens4itive Ito learnitng alnt are

This paper tdevelops the foltling-liode, fast leltlotltci~ite in timie. They Itvel ieve that atlti-
F~ourier transformt Itmethtod that is tdesi gne d to titnal st tdites lt *v associatitni (If the(se, two tasks
effect, high-speed Fhoirier tl-alisttrlis, by a dif- will allow btetter dlifferent iatiton btet ween Incas-
ferent. motle. Trte invariaitt ( /\A,

2
+A ) It leliet (If valitils t Vl)s (If hypoxia (d ifrerent

Foutrier comtponent of the elect locardiogn-ali o ig~ilis) anti will pent lut i tttle ctompilet e s-ttities
wave obttainedl was uisetl to constrtuct a cltaractei- ttn puttect ion) agrainst atdverse vtlects (i.e., drtug's,
istic space, andl the threshold logic unit (TLIT) accl inmat izationt.
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